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Gokul Saravanan(14 Feb 1994)
 
A high-skool kid... with a lot of imagination and thinking skills... concurrence of
point of insanity... was strong until i met a girl.. she literally made me write
many songs... i luv her..! ! and hope she luvs me... i might sound crazy.. but d
truth is that... there is no truth! !
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Burning Dry.. Just Cant Die...
 
I dont know why i live,
Not for our loved ones,
Na; i dont give,
For others? I have none,
Should i live to find why?
This aint a reason - sigh!
 
I beg of thy,
to let me know why?
I cry,
Am burning dry...
 
I have no words,
I have no love,
I have no reason,
I have no life,
 
Why do i continue to live?
What do i have to give?
 
I just cant try,
Am burning dry...
 
I refrain from life,
Why dont others get it?
I wanna pierce myself with a knife,
It just doent fit,
 
All i see is lie,
Am burning dry...
 
Some say this is not the time,
Then when is it?
I thought this life was mine,
But it isnt,
 
I cant die,
Am burning dry...
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Gokul Saravanan
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Come Down To Me...
 
When u fall from the sky,
u break free my frozen mind,
Your deep dark eyes,
revolutionize the human kind,
Your windy thoughts,
fill up my empty mind,
The source of this feeling,
i can never find,
 
It doesnt matter now,
for i am in love,
with you...
 
When you say 'hi'
I am not able to reply,
Terms of Cupid,
i cannot comply,
The rules of nature,
no more apply,
When i close my eyes,
I can see you pass by,
 
It doesnt matter now,
for i am in love,
with you...
 
Thoughts of you,
pass my head,
If i tried to forget,
they cross my heart,
When i cry in pain,
I hope it rains,
So that my tears,
can never be seen,
 
Heal me baby,
Heal my body, heart and soul,
Heal me baby
Please dont try to console,
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Heal me baby
This is not for fun,
Heal me baby
You are the one and only one...
 
It all does matter now,
for i am in love,
with you...
 
Goku!
 
Note: I wrote this song for my love... she likes this very much... her name
means rain... so i luv rain... and write abt her all d tym.. :)
 
Gokul Saravanan
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How I Met Her.. Or Would...
 
I looked at the skies,
saw her eyes,
I looked at the rainbow,
saw her smile,
I looked at the sun,
saw her face,
I looked at the meadow,
saw her grace,
I looked at a shop,
felt my heart pop,
I looked at her,
felt she was mine,
But i could never tell her,
not this time,
nor ever...
 
Gokul Saravanan
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In Disguise..
 
I've read about angels,
who relieve your misery and pain,
But never thought that,
It would be rain,
I've heard that they come down from heaven in the skies,
But they come in disguise,
Who would think that it is her...
the rain...
 
Showers from upon the skies,
Never come without a disguise,
She has a colorful smile,
called the rainbow,
She has a really bright face,
called the sun,
Her voice so strong,
like the thunders,
Her beauty so limitless,
like the skies,
But she wears a mask,
In disguise...
 
Never thought she'd be so cold,
until she hit my thoughts,
Only now i know this feeling,
called happiness,
Am staring at her hidden face,
Sitting by my window - such a good place,
I got older by a 100 days,
Looking at the smile on her face,
In disguise...
 
I tried to reach her mask,
By putting my hand through the window,
But it aint an easy task,
I was kissed by a black widow,
I was too much filled with joy,
to see her enjoy,
that the poison couldn't kill me,
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I wanted to change my name into gravity,
so that she'll come down to me,
In disguise...
 
I was over-whelmed with glen,
That when i closed my eyes,
Flew into the skies,
to de-disguise,
Guess what?
It was rain herself!
 
Gokul Saravanan
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Just Move On...
 
Hope i dont spoil ur mood,
I jz dont feel so good,
We used to rock d hood,
But now am in d lonely wood...
Jz move on...
 
Time passes me like a wave,
Friends are everything i crave,
With them i felt brave,
Without them i feel grave...
Jz move on...
 
I dont have anything to say,
Like this i pass everyday,
But my happiness i pay,
So that i may,
Jz move on...
 
Its jz not fair,
I cant even stop n stare,
I wud pay any fare,
Jz to escape this nightmare,
Jz move on...
 
It is best to keep it in,
My bloody valentine,
Is my mind uncertain,
Memories i hav been,
Jz move on...
 
Wind blowin through my hair,
I feel guilty its so clear,
Its not my fault to be here,
Might be fate; so near,
Jz move on...
 
Like the skies pourin out,
My tears are runnin down,
Its clear that am crying,
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Am so trying,
(To)  Jz move on...
 
Colder than ever now,
Something happened,
I dont know how,
Into some mystical end,
Jz move on...
 
Late nights,
Silly fights,
Horror frights,
Homework plights,
Jz move on...
 
You guys am missing,
My life so #ing,
I jz cant let it go,
It is time to know,
(To)  Jz move on...
 
I got a new one,
But it aint done,
For i had none,
Hope we could have fun,
Jz move on...<3
 
Gokul Saravanan
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Kill Me Girl...
 
I know I love you,
I know you love him,
I didnt know it before,
But am still sure,
I love you...
 
No I cant go away,
Not only for today,
Never I can,
For I am your man,
I love you...
 
Dont tell me you are committed,
Dont make me omitted,
I am existing cuz of you,
This is something new,
I love you...
 
I know its not your fault,
But its not mine either,
My love cannot be contained in a vault,
It is more than forever,
I love you...
 
No I cant forget you,
You are almost my wife,
You are my life,
I have to die to forget you,
I love you...
 
Tell me what I should do?
How would I know if you dont?
But none are like you!
I cant wait!
I love you...
 
Tell me girl,
What I should do?
Kill me girl,
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I cant forget you...
I love you...
 
Gokul Saravanan
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Love Me For A Reason...
 
I've seen u laugh,
I've seen u cough,
I've seen u cryin,
None can last...
 
I've seen u dream,
I've seen u scream,
I've seen u break my heart,
None can last...
 
I've seen u clap,
I've seen u slap,
I've seen u drown,
My naked heart,
None can last...
 
I've seen u white,
I've seen u fight,
I've let choose,
I've let me loose,
None can last...
 
I've seen u call,
I've seen u fall,
I've let our love grow,
Strong and tall,
It has to last..
forever..
Last forever, ..
 
The love tree,
source of energy,
For the universe,
So diverse; but joined,
It has to last...
 
Years past,
And love did last,
Until now,
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For humans have lost love,
It should not last...
 
Its all around,
But nowhere to be found,
Its inside you,
And every other you knew,
It has to last...
 
Am here to show,
What is love,
But cant do it without you,
I need you,
For the love has to last,
For it had been cast,
On my fate,
That love has to last,
Forever and ever,
 
Love has to last....
 
Gokul Saravanan
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Make Love All Night...
 
As the sun falls into the ocean,
And the dark sky covers the land,
It is winter season,
I want you to feel the warmth of my hand,
I stay awake all night,
Till you sleep tight,
For I want to see you fall asleep,
As you lay on your bed,
I wish you would keep,
Me with you instead...
 
I would stare into your eyes,
Though tired,
Dark and shimmering like the sky,
Worth showing love fired,
Then I would adore your beautiful self,
Making yourself comfortable,
Then I would adore your gorgeous self,
Shivering under your quilt in the color of maple...
 
I would remember every moment,
Of this night,
And this memory I would cement,
To my sight,
So I can see it every morning,
When the sun rises,
Till the evening,
When the sun again falls,
And every day of my life I spend,
Like this,
Wondering if you would ever mend,
My love and a kiss...
 
Gokul Saravanan
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Memories Are Better Than Truth!
 
When was the last time you forgot,
things that you wanted to forget...
When was the last time you remembered,
things that you wanted to remember...
Why do you keep commin back to me...
memories lost in mystery...
all you give me is misery...
I JUST WANNA LEAVE THIS WORLD! ! !
All I want is freedom,
from this life, its soo dum!
brace my soul with redemption,
leave me in isolation...
All I see is confusion,
All I hear is frustration,
Solutions bid me farewell,
Conclusion? WHAT THE HELL! !
All I can think is about you...
How can I live without you...
Mornings are meant for droppin dew...
You are meant for smiles, now its few...
I cant believe we are apart,
this is a nightmare come true!
Truth is really bitter...
Memories are much better....
 
Gokul Saravanan
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My Disposal..
 
A girl so mere,
I dint know her,
she was standing right there,
I couldn't miss her,
her eyes so clear,
that i could see myself in there...
 
Stop and stare,
at her beauty,
curly hair,
such a softy,
sweet eclair,
she is mine....
 
Stop and stare,
at the rain,
here no there,
is the pain,
my thoughts so smeared,
like the rain drops in the sky...
 
Stop and stare,
at her heart,
not so pure,
as i thought,
my desire,
left apart,
me...
 
Gokul Saravanan
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My Love Tree.. Grow Free...
 
I stare at my ceiling,
Smooth and white,
Oh its her favorite color,
Now she's out of my sight,
She is up there,
Very high,
Now I remember,
How I met thy,
Sweet memories,
Now not so sweet,
Because my happiness,
They did eat...
 
 
Then I turn left,
And see my mirror,
It shows everything,
Very clear,
I can see in my eyes,
Her laugh and dance,
But she never,
Gave me a chance,
To hold her hand,
To show my love...
 
 
Then I see down,
A box of medicines,
Which one could heal,
My wounded soul,
Nothing...
 
 
Then I turn right,
I see a light,
Its from a tube light,
Thank edison,
But it cant brighten,
My life...
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Wish there was something,
Other than love,
To cure my soul,
Then I lie down,
To fall asleep,
Who knew that,
I would sleep forever,
But my love is eternal,
Still grows...
And growing....
 
Gokul Saravanan
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My Proposal (Old Style)
 
When she turns,
to show her face,
My heart burns,
gone without a trace,
When she does a cute l'tle smile,
I fly into the air across a mile,
Her gestures are so convincing,
even the gods would've sat thinking,
The words off her l'tle mouth,
like the west winds towards the south,
I would sacrifice all my time,
if only she were all mine,
I dont know what others think,
my fate was written with ink,
 
{The best of my proposals..! ! }
 
I was bound to love you,
no matter what,
I vow to keep you,
in my heart...
i n m y h e a r t....
i n m y h e a r t.....
 
Gokul Saravanan
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My Proposal (Original)
 
I met a girl
who's smile is like a pearl
birth of earl
called love inside my heart
--
The feeling of love
and i asked 'How? '
Now i know the answer
--
The day i met
i regret
now i cant forget
her...
--
Now what do i do
call a voo-doo
make her love me forever...
--
Or is this wrong
I have to be strong
in my love
now...
--
Thinking of her eyes
brings a demise
of my heart...
--
Her cunning look
(next sec)  am on the hook
of the Cupid's arrow...
--
I beg of thy
to let me fly
from these chains of love...
--
All i fear
is a tear
from her eyes
or mine...
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--
Am lost and confused
my vision is (now)  profuse...
So, this is how
it feels to be in love...
--
Now i understand...
--
From the zenith's height
am thinking if this is right
pulling a fight
with my conciousness...
--
I am afraid, that i've lost
And this will cost...
my life...
--
Unless i can forget
the moment whence
i met her...
--
'Can it happen? '
i ask myself...
The voice echoed...
'Choose thyself'...
--
And you know that i am bad at choices
lost and confused in these voices
causing me to repeat things in these noises...
--
I dont know how long i can keep this up!
when someone asks me 'Hey wassup! ? '
I reply 'nuthin to say'
the truth is far away...
--
Back to her... she's so cute
when i see her... i am mute
the reason being she did loot
my heart... now with her...
--
Without the beat
in this heat
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I cant breath
at-least....
--
I am lost
lost forever
in this maze
called love a dear...
--
The entrance was up
now am down
I cant escape
I would drown...
--
due to this gravity
in this insanity
dont be mad at me
this is all's there with me...
--
Now she's my heart
a part of me
we cant be apart
for in hell i can be...
--
All has changed
from the moment
I met a girl
in this event...
--
A trap by Cupid
and i fell for
rang the bell
going to hell...
--
This is what i fear
Oh my dear... <3
--
Save me from this triumph of fate
Or is this too late
I didnt ask you for a date
Plz dont tell me that you hate...
me for what i just i told you
You have made me completely new
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with my heart inside you
all i ask is to give me love...
--
The girl I met is the answer
for the question that dwelled (in)  my mind...
--
Did she steal my heart
Or did i lose my part
doesnt really matter now
for i am lost in love...
 
lost in love...
 
Gokul Saravanan
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My Proposal (Other Side)
 
In search of my soul,
I went beyond the beyonce,
and...
 
I met a girl
and it happeth
that she burried me into earth... (earth)
 
Then I met a liar,
she burnt me in a fire... (fire)
shattered...
 
Then I looked into a lake... (water)
realised it was fake
fell into and drowned...
 
Then I walked in a field
she blew me off her wield
wound by the wind... (air)
 
Then I was eating my lunch
a girl came and gave me one tight punch
I flew into the sky... (sky)
and there I met thy...
 
I saw my soul with her
I asked 'give it my dear'
She gave her's too...
We fell like morning dew...
down
back in town...
since when
they lived in glen...
 
Gokul Saravanan
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My Proposal (Special Edition)
 
I know that
there's a part of me
who claims that
you are a part of me
 
I know that
there's a part of me
who thinks that
you are meant for me
 
I know that
this sounds crazy
but the truth is that
i am lazy
(I am so in love with you...)
 
I know that
its little too early
I know this
very clearly
 
I know that
am on time
first to claim that
you are all mine
 
I know what
am facing
It is you whom
am chasing
(I am so in love with you.... all the time)
 
I know that
you want the reason
Take my hand and
we'll make a new season
 
You asked me
'How can I trust you? '
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All I have are words
and they are true..
 
I have to tell this to you
before you become my wife
I cant give my life for you
cuz you are my life...
I am so in love with you...
so in love with you...
love with you...
 
Gokul Saravanan
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My Proposal (The Truth)
 
Now my soul's not with me
someone stole it from me
I went in search of that person
to know the reason...
I found t'was a girl
I be-fronted her
Asked for my soul
She gave back her sole...
She broke my heart
tore me apart
I crumbled into pieces
like bread-crumbs so tasteless...
Without my soul
there's no-one to console
me...
console me...
soul me...
I found that t'wasn't her fault
It was mine which was default
I apologise
but this exercise
cost me my soul...
soul...
a ghoul without a soul...
 
Gokul Saravanan
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My Streetz
 
Am walkin down the street
wid my eyes closed
and my mind open...
Volatile than ever; am trying to channel it,
I get all d answers in d silence
Messed up... only in violence...
Am not tryin 2 make this rhyming,
cuz, it would leave u ppl chiming(ayyo!)
I can feel d presence of life all around me...
for only one moment, ., and poof!
am lost in d shadow realms...
I tried hard and struggled to come out...
I lost a piece of me over there...
the dark one;
Now am searching for myself,
I know that i am insane...
thank god dis paper(in which i wrote dis)  is made outta cane...
as if i care or give a second thought...
U may think, i've gone nuts!
But i know something that u dont;
I am seeing it but u r not;
the truth!
Back to reality, around d corner of my mind...
where am i? ! ? ! ?
not again...
 
Gokul Saravanan
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Nothingness..
 
Painful souls,
from the grave,
The undead,
dunno how to behave,
Crimson lights,
Long forgotten,
Twinkling nights,
Now empty,
like my empty mind...
 
Tears rolling,
From my eyes,
Like the rain,
Cannot be stopped,
if u want to,
Till its empty,
like my empty mind...
 
People try to console,
But they are never sure,
why....?
I am me,
The only one,
of my kind,
So lonely,
in my world,
Empty like my empty mind...
 
Deep regrets,
Small secrets,
Life was lovely,
Not anymore..
Poisoned minds,
Devil's cries..
Echoes in my empty mind...
 
Dont you think,
Am here to care?
But this pain,
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You cannot bear...
Only my empty mind,
can fill up,
the dents in my,
bleeding heart...
I cry in pain,
Tears fill my empty mind....
 
I dont know,
why am sad,
It is so,
so bad,
For this,
sweet little lad,
Who was then,
but now not glad,
Faceless like my empty mind...
 
void de-voided
 
Gokul Saravanan
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Ray Of Hope Gone Circular
 
People dont understand
the reason am here...
Am waiting for the only one
yes, thats u my dear...
I want u to be on my side
to give me cheer...
a tear from ur very eyes
is what i fear...
the love i've shown u
until now is mere...
i promise u d bestest life
forever...
U accepted?
i thought u would never...
when u come close to me
my heart shifts to next gear...
I dunt know if this is right
its not clear...
but i gotta fight for it
stay by my side my dear...
 
I dont have the feeling of love anymore...
I am drained of my energy....
I no longer exist in this world...
am now in the realm of shadows...
filled with essence of darkness...
the stain of the innocent on me...
coldness in my veins...
hatred in my eyes...
ignorance in my muscles...
pain on my shoulders...
fury in my fists...
fire on my legs...
worser than a corpse burning...
thirst in my throat...
thirst for blood...
 
I was once a soul seeker..
seeking for souls of people...
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but now i am drained of mine...
this is far from fine...
 
Is there no one to help me? ?
Hey! one sec.. i'll call god..
 
Oh mighty protector of the sun, sky...
I beg of thee, heed my cry...
Transform thyself from orb of light...
bring me victory in this fight...
I beseech thee brace upon my humble game...
before that i shall call thy name...
 
Oh man! no answer...
 
hope of light..
chances of survival...
is slim...
 
But i never give up...
i am stubborn...
or is that what i say to myself...
 
I am so much alive to this world..
but inside am nuthin but dead...
 
People always misunderstand me...
for every word i say...
i dont intend that...
but all go hay...
i beg them...
hope they may...
understand me...
some day...
till then am nuthin...
but a mould of cLaY...
i wish...
i could play...
but on it the hands...
of fate lay...
lay...
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slaved by myself...
 
Gokul Saravanan
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The Dream I Never Had...
 
When a droplet falls,
From the moon lit sky,
My temperature drops,
I dunno why,
I feel so cold,
that i feel dead,
My lips fold,
Inward as i lie on my bed,
When i close my eyes,
I can feel your cold hand,
colder than ice,
is the sand,
I can see the light,
With my eyes closed,
Blessings upon my plight,
the heaven chose,
I can feel her beating my dead skin,
But in reality fate had to win,
I heard my sister's voice,
Dont let yourself in,
It is your choice,
You have made no sin,
I chose to live,
Was woken up by a noise,
It was all a dream,
Truth is my alarm,
I saw the news,
It was a rainy night,
Wish i could choose,
The heaven to rain upon my life, ...
I <3 rain!
 
Gokul Saravanan
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The Innocent Soul..
 
I jz wish,
I knew wat to wish,
For i had everything,
But still i miss something,
 
I lurk in the darkness,
Or is it the darkness that,
lurks in me,
i have a blak heart,
Or is it i 'HAD'...
Am bloodless,
Or am i flooded
in d blood of d innocent...
 
Wat hav i done wrong?
Or is it this song?
For wat hav i been waitin all along?
Or has it never been long?
 
I know am alive,
or am i a soul?
Wat did i derive?
For someone to console?
 
Am i blind?
Or there is nothing?
Is this real?
Or is this a dream?
I dont feel,
I cant scream...! ?
Am i dum?
Or am i speechless?
 
Am i deaf?
Or there is no sound?
Or is this d sound of silence?
 
I cant feel,
wat am standing on..
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Or am i sitting?
Or am i lying?
Or am i flying?
Wat is this?
 
It says my name,
And there's a date,
Is this a game?
An old woman cries 'its fate',
I wanna cry,
But no tears,
Wat is happening...?
 
I see my friends,
Are they real?
Or is it me,
Who is fake?
Leaves are rustling,
But i dont feel d wind..
Is it a remebering?
Cant see a thing,
Its winter....
 
But the sun is up,
I feel so cold,
I see a cup,
Out of gold,
It holds flowers,
I cant touch,
Silence showers,
Its too much...
 
Something behind,
Wat is it?
Its a light,
And its speaking,
'are u ready to leave? '
Where i ask,
'where u belong'
Where is it?
'where u've alwayz longed...'
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Dude wats wid u?
'it is u'
U r scaring me! ?
'Am i? or is it u? '
Wat r u talkin about?
'ur death'
Seriously u got me dude!
'Yes i've come to get u...'
 
Wat the hell do u mean by that?
'Yes thats where we r going'
Nice try!
'No u haven't'
Someone help this man!
'they cant hear u'
And y is that?
'u r dead'
 
And how am i able to talk to u? '
'I am d grave-reaper'
Nice costume, but i aint fallin!
'U already did thats y am here'
Ahaa... like i wud believe that! ?
 
'U have no choice'
No thats not true!
'Come wid me, u dont belong here'
R u from customs? I have a passport!
'Haha... u make me laugh'
 
Am grave serious dude!
'Yes u were grave serious'
Is that supposed to scare me?
'there is nothing to fear'
Thnx but am busy!
'Wat u gonna do? '
Clean up my mess
'its all underneath! '
 
Wat? ? ?
'look down there'
A grave...
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'thats your mess! '
Its me....
'Yes indeed! '
 
D soul dies....
 
Gokul Saravanan
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The Night That No One Remembers...
 
The moon was high,
She was bright,
And at her fullest,
She was a rare sight,
But beside her,
is my angel,
Who brings youth,
from the heaven to earth...
 
Yes the rain,
You all missed her,
But I miss her,
Its been an age,
Since she kissed me,
When she lands,
On my cheek,
I catch her hands,
And she squeaks,
I grin at her,
And she twitches me,
The night I could never forget,
But no one remembers...
 
This eternal love,
Of two mortals,
So divine,
Like you and me...
 
Gokul Saravanan
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This Aint Me..
 
I am d mirror,
I know who u r...
U luk into me, unsatisfied...
Blame me; bring d lights...
I am alwayz truthful...
Even when u break me,
I am nuthin but pieces of u...
I know how u feel,
I am alive, cuz of u...
But u dunt realize that,
the truth...
U r tellin me something...
lookin at urself...
Am not d same wid every one of u...
U cant rate me or label me, cuz of wat u've seen...
And even if u did so, then
it wud reflect d time u see me...
U blame me but i dunt...
that is wat that makes all d difference...
U assess me by wat u've seen and heard abt me,
I do the same thing by feeling u...
Have u ever thought - how u wud feel if the same were done to u what u
wanted to do to someone else....?
Being in d shoes of others, is the ultimate path to peace...
This is precisely my point, where i get differentiated from u...
I write wat i think... exactly...
cuz, i dunt remember things...
This is what I am!
Its only words...
And words are all i have...
To take ur heart away....
U think that i dunt even mean
a single word i say....
 
Gokul Saravanan
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Unborn Me..
 
Stop and stare,
At the mirror...
You can see me there,
without an error...
I am your mind,
Its true...
But not your kind,
No no...
 
I am the voice that you hear,
I am the lies that you fear,
I am the choice that you make,
I am the noise that you hate...
 
I know the truth and lies,
Fluorescent like the fire flies,
In the night sky flickering,
Like the candle's end,
into nothing....
 
Stop and stare,
At the life behind...
You're not scared,
For what you've done...
Please take care,
the life in front...
Cuz I wont be there,
to confront...
 
Am the unborn you...
 
Gokul Saravanan
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What Did You Do To Me Girl...! ?
 
Mountains,
Smaller that I thought,
Seas,
Cooler than I felt,
Buildings,
Shorter than I remember,
What did you do to me girl?
 
Things,
That I knew were important,
Now I just dont care,
You,
Are always in my mind,
What did you do to me girl?
 
Nature,
Diverse than I saw,
Colors,
More brilliant,
I
Became a poet,
What did you do to me girl?
 
Every,
One I see,
I see only you,
Everything that used to be,
Now are different and new,
What did you do to me girl?
 
How I look,
I never used to care,
Now I want to change for you,
Times I spent playing around,
Now I want to spend for you,
What did you do to me girl?
 
Is it the eyes that stole my sight?
Is it the smile that swept my foot?
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Is it your voice that made me hum?
Is it your bosom that made me wonder?
Is it your serenity that made me dream?
Is it you who made me fall, fly and love?
What did you do to me girl...! ?
 
Gokul Saravanan
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